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Abstract 
Information systems interoperability is a complex topic that needs often to be addressed in a specific way. This paper 
presents an approach for interoperability between point-of-sales systems in the food sales domain and food composition 
database systems (food nutritional composition). The aim of this proposal is the creation of an integration mechanism able 
to associate food composition data from public health authorities to the food sold in point-of-sales systems. Assuming that 
food items identifications do not follow any identification standard, lexical, syntactical, semantic and classification 
techniques were introduced. Our intention is to demonstrate the feasibility of the automatic mapping process and the value 
raised by such an integration process. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of 
CENTERIS/HCIST. 
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1. Introduction 
The global adoption of information technology systems throughout all activity domains lead to the 
existence of a huge amount of information systems unable to interoperate, just because of different ways of 
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identifying and describing resources. Different transport and application level protocols for data exchange are 
also common causes of interoperability difficulties. 
This paper is focused on the integration of food point-of-sales (POS) systems (where sales data is available) 
and a public health care authority database (where food composition data is available). Our main target is to 
match each of the item sold in the POS system with a public health care authority central database item, for 
nutritional information analysis. In practice, this process will provide a unified extended record of the food 
consumption data. This will allow us to implement several different applications, for example to create 
consumption profiles based on the nutritional values of the items sold. In order to fit those targets, we used 
lexical and grammatical techniques as well as ontology tools. Those techniques will be further addressed 
during this paper. 
The software development tools used included Java programming language, the Hibernate framework and 
MySQL Database Management System (DBMS). 
The paper starts with a semantic integration problem contextualization, followed by a related work section. 
In section three we present the data preparation and pre-processing phases. Section four presents items 
descriptions attributes extraction, and section five shows the comparison process. In section six results are 
analysed, and section seven presents conclusions and future work. 
2. Related work 
This section is focused on two topics directly related to the scope of our project: Semantic search engines, 
and semantic food repository systems, since this kind of tools can show us some benefits of applying semantic 
technologies to food information systems. 
Search engines are currently being enhanced with the aid of semantic tools and natural language processing 
features to approach human search and document match abilities. However, their approaches are by now 
essentially statistically based, general purpose (no specialized domains) or have no focus on information 
systems integration specific purposes (do not intend to solve the problem of no resources/products 
standardized identification among different systems). 
Knigine†, Hakia Search Engine‡ and the DuckDuckGo§ are examples of search engines which already take 
advantage of Web semantic technologies. "Google Recipe View" [1] also uses semantic technologies and 
allows users to search by ingredients which should or should not be part of a result retrieved. Yummly** offers 
additionally the possibility to filter the results by desired taste (sweet, spicy, etc.), allergies, diets, etc. 
Finally, there are also structured food information resources/repositories, which are not provided by the 
national food or health authorities, resulting from other type of initiatives, not related to health care analysis or 
having the information systems integration purposes presented here. 
The Wordnet project, started on the University of Princeton (USA), is one of the most important food 
repositories in the world. This project aims to establish a relational network between the members of a 
language and it relies on relations like the equivalence or the similarity. Nowadays most of the countries have 
their own Wordnet implementation. The Portuguese Wordnet, “Wordnet.PT” [2], was an initiative of the 
Computation of Lexical and Grammatical Knowledge Research Group - University of Lisbon. 
†
  http://www.kngine.com/ 
‡
  http://www.hakia.com/
§
  http://www.duckduckgo.com/
**
  http://www.yummly.com/
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3. Data preparation and pre-processing 
Two databases were considered to test the semantic integration approach proposed in this paper. The first 
database is a food POS database which contains a total of 1457 items. This database only provides the 
description of  the items as they appear in the paper based ticket/invoice issued by any POS system. 
The second dataset used corresponds to the central food composition repository provided by the Portuguese 
national public health care authority. This database describes approximately forty different chemical and 
nutritional components for each food item/product (energy/calories, proteins, fat, etc.). This dataset consists of 
972 distinct products. The identification (so called primary key in the context of relational databases) of 
products in this database is not identical in any sense to the identification of the products in the POS database 
(first dataset). 
We identified a total amount of twenty three items whose names were incomplete (truncated) or had special 
characters in their descriptions. Twenty nine item descriptions from the POS database had spelling errors. 
These errors were manually removed in the data preparation phase. 
In addition to the manual data preparation, an automatic and more flexible data preparation process was 
developed for abbreviations. This process replaces some abbreviations and also removes some useless 
information contained on the descriptions. 
The preparation phase was mainly performed using regular expressions based tools. A set of rules was 
defined, each rule containing a regular expression, which specifies the piece of text to search for, and a text 
expression, which specifies the replacing text. The rules set is stored on Extensible Markup Language (XML) 
files. In order to allow flexible rules execution order control, the XML files are handled in alphabetic order. 
4. Attribute extraction 
We can define the attribute extraction process as a way to translate the product description (our 
meaningless string - integration key), into a set of meaningful attributes, so that the integration mechanism can 
understand and process them. This section describes the techniques used for products description attributes 
extraction. 
The lexicon of a language represents its vocabulary, so during this work we will consider the lexicon as the 
way to define the meaning of each word (or set of words). 
One or more words is addressed at a time. In fact, lexical processing is applied to the smallest meaningful 
element we could identify inside a product description. One product description is considered one term in this 
context, and the smallest meaningful element identified inside a term is called a tokens. The piece of software 
responsible for the lexical analysis is called lexer or lexical classification engine. 
This method only considers the meaning of each token individually, that is, ignoring the meaning that the 
token may have when placed on the term. 
The lexer does not necessarily splits a term based on a reference character (v.g. blank space or hyphen) as 
the smallest meaningful unit can be represented by a set of words. For example, if we consider the term “Earl 
gray tea”, the lexer must identify and classify two tokens: “Earl gray”, a type of tea, and “tea”, a drink. 
For tokens identification and classification, the lexer needs to use a dictionary that suits the dataset domain. 
To build this dictionary we considered all the 2181 terms from the datasets. The lexical classification of each 
token is stored on an XML element called “lexicalMeaning”. 
The grammar is also part of a language, it defines the way the words make sense together in a sentence. In 
other words, it defines the structure of a language. 
The grammatical classes available may vary from language to language. For instance, the Portuguese 
language has 10 grammatical classes (nouns, pronouns, verbs, etc.), however the adoption of these classes 
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does not suit our needs, since we are not dealing with general purpose sentences and meanings, but with food 
product descriptions. Thus, we consider the following grammatical classes instead: product, attribute, recipe, 
taste, product type, non-existing product and purpose. This way we can identify not only a token`s meaning 
but also the function it represents on the product description. 
Additionally we built a classification mechanism which does a second-stage analysis. This mechanism uses 
a set of keywords from the language (like the adverbs or pronouns), and then it applies rules over the words 
around them. We named this mechanism the “relational grammar engine”. The grammatical meaning of each 
token is stored on an XML element called “grammaticalMeaning”. 
Fig. 1. An example of a term together with the grammatical meaning of each token 
Considering the example on Fig. 1, the relational grammar engine identifies the second and the fourth 
tokens as references, the token “potatoes” as product (because it appears immediately after the token “with”), 
and the token “peel” as a non-existing product (because it appears immediately after the token “without”). 
Besides the grammatical classification, this process also adds a reference for the token to which each 
classified token refers to (when applicable). This can be useful when dealing with tokens classified as an 
attribute, a recipe, a taste, a product type or a purpose. This information is stored on the XML element 
“refersTo”. 
This element, as well as the “grammaticalMeaning”, may use a special syntax in order to define its target. 
This special syntax allows the rule to dynamically refer other tokens based on the distance from the current 
one, on its cardinality or even its significance (or priority) inside the term. 
Fig. 2. The special syntax which may be used to define the elements “grammaticalMeaning” and “refersTo” 
Fig. 2 is a graphical representation of this dynamic syntax. This syntax can be represented according to the 
Extended Backus-Naur Form (eBNF) [4] format: 
“!#” , [GrammaticalMeaning] , ((“<” | “>”) , SearchDeep | “$” , Order | “%” , Priority) . (1) 
Using this syntax we can specify expressions like “the second product identified”, “the last token identified 
before a given character index”, “the most important product identified”, among others. 
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In some cases the lexical and the grammatical classifications are not enough to define the terms as needed, 
so we built a classification method based on ontologies to cope with the semantic dimension of product 
descriptions. 
An ontology is a data model that is able to represent a knowledge domain. The ontology adds some 
information to the tokens allowing for better contextualization. This semantic layer supports attributes 
inference, relations discover and product classification, which is not shown explicitly in the product 
descriptions. 
In the semantic layer we handle three different type of relations: “subClassOf”, defining the hierarchical 
relationship between two tokens, “sameAs”, defining equivalence, and “contains”, defining whether one token 
contains another. 
The ontology file is automatically generated from the rules present in the dictionary XML files and 
individuals are identified using regular expressions. This allows for items identification, even if they vary in 
number or gender. 
Web Ontology Language 2 (OWL2) standard [5] was used for the ontology representation and “The OWL 
API” version 3.2.4 [7] was used for ontology operations. Unlike “Jena RDF API” [8], which only supports the 
RDF standard [6], this API allows operations on OWL2 files. Additionally, we also used the ontology editor 
Protege [9], which provides a graphical representation of OWL ontologies. 
5. Comparison engine 
The comparison engine handles all the attributes previously inferred from products present in both 
databases, and establishes relations between them for the matching process. A scoring algorithm is used for 
products similarity assessment, according to the weighted matching attributes.  
In other words, the comparison engine receives a product description from the POS system and is 
responsible to find which of the central database items best match its attributes. This process is divided into 
two stages: first, the application compares the POS and the central database product descriptions as they are 
(strings without additional lexical, grammar or inference processing), then, if the comparison does not 
succeed, attributes extraction and advanced comparison is done. 
The first part of the comparison process, named the token based comparison algorithm, is summarised in 
Fig. 3. For the sake of clarity, POS token is referred as “tokenA” and the central DB token is referred as 
“tokenB”. 
If token_A equals to token_B 
  return 1
Else 
  If normalized token_A equals to normalized token_B 
     return 1 * NORMALIZATION_RATIO
  Else 
     If root of token_A equals to root of token_B 
        return 1 * STEMMER_RATIO
     Else 
        If token_A is same OWL individual than token_B 
           return 1 * OWL_SAMEAS_RATIO
        Else 
           Set score to 0 
           If one OWL individual contains another 
              score += 1 * OWL_CONTAINS_RATIO 
           If tokens are sibling OWL individuals 
              score += 1 * OWL_SIBLING_RATIO  
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           If token_A equals to token_ B’s OWL parent 
              dist = getDistanceToBParent 
              score += (1/dist) * OWL_EQ_PARENT_RATIO 
           If there is a relation between the parents 
              dist = getDistanceBetweenParents 
              score += (1/dist) * OWL_PARENT_REL_RATIO 
           return score
end. 
Fig. 3. The special syntax which may be used to define the elements “grammaticalMeaning” and “refersTo” 
The token comparison engine quantifies each comparison as a ratio between 0 and 1. It compares both 
tokens as they are, and in case of success returns the best possible ratio (1). Then it compares the tokens after 
submitting them to a normalization process. Normalization replaces all the special characters existing on each 
token. As this may cause a decrease on the algorithm's accuracy, the accuracy level is multiplied by a ratio 
(lower than 1). The following task is based on the token (word) root comparison. The root of each word is 
provided by a “stemmer”, a lexical tool which manipulates a word in order to find the biggest invariable part 
of it. Three different stemmers available for the Portuguese language (Porter stemmer [10], Orengo stemmer 
[11] and Savoy stemmer [12][13]) can be activated in the application. A synonyms checking is then performed 
using the “sameAs” relations defined in the ontology. 
The second part of the comparison process consists of four sequential steps: check if one token contains 
another; check if the tokens are sibling individuals; check if one token is equals to the other's parent; and 
finally we quantify the hierarchical relation between the tokens' parents. All these steps, as well as the 
ontology steps can be enabled or disabled by configuration. Similarly, the accuracy ratios can also be 
configured. 
The best matching is selected according to the ranking calculated for the description in the POS database 
and the descriptions in the central database. 
6. Evaluation 
We use some quantitative metrics to measure the quality of the comparison engine, based on the 
comparison of the matching calculated by the algorithm and the right (manually pre-defined) matching. Some 
POS products do not have any correspondence in the central DB and 615 are considered for the matching 
process between the two databases. 
Once the processing engine finds a match for each of the POS product, the analysis engine will check the 
nutritional values for both of the expected and the found items. An average deviation is then calculated 
between the nutritional values of those products, as well as the global percentage of deviation. 
Table 1. An example of how the results evaluation is done 
Item Nutritional value Expected value Found value Deviation (%) 
Item A 
Energy 150 100 50 
Fat 4 4 0 
Proteins 40 30 33 
Item B 
Energy 30 30 0 
Fat 2 2 0 
Proteins 10 10 0 
Table 1 shows the process described above. Item A has an average deviation of 28% and Item B has an 
average deviation of 0%. This results on a global deviation of 14%. We also use an additional metric of 
successful matches found by the algorithm. 
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7. Results obtained 
Our algorithm is able to find correctly 57% of the relations defined between the two databases, and ranks 
the expected product in the top 3 for 83% of the POS items. It is also important to stress that only 0,8% of the 
POS items are not related to the expected items at all. 
For results evaluation, we took into account not only the number of successful matches, but also the 
accuracy in terms of the chemical and nutritional values. We consider more important a lower deviation 
between the expected nutritional values and the nutritional values found than to have a higher success rate in 
terms of matches. 
Table 2. Comparison between the expected chemical/nutritional values and the values found 
Units Minimum Maximum Average Standard deviation 
% 0,090 62,940 8,279 10,146 
kcal 0,506 0,506 0,506 0 
kJ 2,072 2,072 2,072 0 
g 0,001 11,663 1,967 3,412 
MSE 1,854 1,854 1,854 0 
mg 0,002 11,663 2,916 4,274 
RE 11,663 11,663 11,663 0 
ug 0,064 1,554 0,667 0,724
In Table 2 we demonstrate that the chemical/nutritional values average deviation is 8,28% when 
considering the full POS dataset. The central repository provides around 40 different nutritional values for 
each product to be evaluated. 
8. Conclusions and Future Work 
This paper presents a semantic approach to integrate heterogeneous systems, assuming that no resources 
(food products) identification standards are shared among those systems. Resources description of POS 
systems are used for the purpose of products identification. 
Lexical, grammatical an semantic techniques were used for the integration process. The tests done revealed 
very promising results, taking into account two most important quality criteria: exact matches rate; and 
products properties similarities for the products present in the databases to interoperable. 
Work to be done includes minor improvements on the lexical and grammar definitions, more complete 
definition of semantic rules in the food domain (v.g., Semantic Web Rule Language [16]), scores and ranking 
tuning using multiobjective optimisation and machine learning techniques. 
Other food domain ontologies available might also be integrated to widen the application domain of our 
proposal. 
Since spelling errors and typos might happen when inserting new product descriptions into the databases, 
semi-automatic spell checkers features will be introduced in the integration process. 
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